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Business crime deJence lawyers have had an exceptionally busy year with those lawyers we spolu to dting an increase

in advisory worll as well as the volume and complexity oJ cases. The continuing growth oJ this sector is reflected in

our research with 41 lawyers Jeatured in this chapter in this edition, an increase oJJour on our last edition.

A trio of top lawyers from HammPartner

Rechtsanwalte are listed in this chapter for

their exceptional work in the field. Founding

partner Rainer Halnn1. is "one of the

best criminallaw experts in Germany".

He is internationally renowned for his

"encyclopaedic knowledge" ami the "quality

of service" he provides clients.The "brilliant"

Regina Miehalke is lauded by her peers far

her "depth of understanding of criminal law"

and she especially focuses on environmental

infractiol1S. Stefan Kirsch is "globally

renowned" for his role as defence counsel for

Yugoslavia before the International Criminal

Court in The Hague and is especially active

on appeals cases.

The specialist criminal and

misdemeanour law firm Thomas Deckers

Wehnert & Elsner has an impressive

three listings in this chapter with Anne

Wehnert coming "highly recommended".

She is particularly strong at advising on

the developlllent and implelllentation of

compliance programmes, The "Emtastic

forensic lawyer" Sven Tholnas is "very

active" 'lS delence counsc! at all levels of the

Gerlllan courts. Marcus Mosiek is a "true

specialist" when it comes to white-collar

crime, notably in the areas of carruption,

bankruptcy, breach of trust and capital market

offen ces.

Feigen & Graf has three pl'Ofessionals

featured in this chapter including founding

partner Halms Feigen. He is "a point of

reference far white-collar crime advice"

and is distinguished in the areas of banking,

tax, corruption and environment law

violations. Peers described him as "the

go-to detence counsel" in Germany

far crimiml proceedings and his clients

include individuals, comp,mies and banks.

The "stellar" Walther Graf is the firrn's

co-founder and is "one of the best in

the country for preventive counselling".

He advises major corporations on the

drafting and implementation of compliance

programmes and also acts tor individuals in

white-collaI' crime cases. Bernd Gross is

"very prominent" for his "superb skills" as

defence counsel in fraud and breach of trust

cases.

Two "top-notch" individuals from

Wessiug & Partner Rechtsanwälte are highly

nominated in this chapter.Jürgen Wessing is

the firm's founding partner and is considered

"an authority" on all aspects of criminallaw.

He has "vast experience" as defence counse!

and holds the title of specialised attorney

in criminal law gran ted by the German

Bar Association. Heiko Ahlbrecht has an

"eminent" advisory practice involving risk

assessment and crisis management in criminal

proceedings for companies, their members of

the board and their staff. Peers describe him

as "outstanding" when it comes "all aspects

of compliance" including the conducting

of internal investigations and criminal duc

diligence in M&A cases.

Eisenmann Wahle Birk boasts the

indusion of two "leading lawyns" in this

section. Eberhard Wahle is a melllhn Oe li\('

criminallaw committee of the redeL11 ll'lr

Association and "greatly respected" within

the field. He is described as "one 01' the

principal figures far white-collar crime in

Stuttgart". The "talented" Uwe Holzapfel is

especially commended for both his corpora te

crime and medical criminal work.

At Lohbel'gel' & Leipold, Klaus

Leipold is "absolutely first-class" at

prevcntive counselling and dients praise his

"originality", "f1exibility" and "creativity".

At the same firm, Stephan Beukelmann

has extensive endorsement from peers who

describe is "a tl'Ue professional".

Frick Quedenfeld Rechtsanwälte sees

the "deeply knowledgeable" Dietrich

Quedenfeld included in this list alongside

colleague and co-founder Jörg Friek, who

is praised far his "client-orientated practice"

and the "excellent advice" he gives.

Two "brilliant" practitioners from

criminallaw firm Gillmeister Rode Trüg

are recognised in this clupter, notably the

"wonderful" Ferdinand Gillrneister.

One client described him as "dedicated,

confident and defmitely a lawyer I would

recommend". Gerson Trüg is also laudcd

for his "practical approach to complex cases"

and "hardworking attitude".

Kai Hart-Hoenig, at his ?wn firm, has

a "global reputatio\1" far his business crime

defence work. His focus is on property

related commercial crime, taxation, banking,

capitalmarkets and accounting.

At Kempf & Dannenfeldt, "esteemed"

founding partner Eberhard Kempf is

a "superb" practitioner who has been

actively involved in the foundation of thc

lnternational Criminal Bar: the associ'ltion

oflawyers acting before the InterJJ;ltiolLll

Criminal Court.

Alfred Dierlan1.nl fOllllded I )ierl"llllll
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.At his own firm ütnIar Kury has ,ln

"impl'essively activc" preventive practice ,md

is "very well known" throughout the cOllntry

far his individual defence cases.

At Redekel' Sellner Dahs, Hans Dahs is

described by peers as "the senior statesman 01'

the criminallaw bar in Bonn".

Sole practitioner Klaus Volk is a "first

class" defence lawyer as weil as a professor at

Munich University, where he is head of the

faculty oflaw.

AtVerjans Boettger Berndt, Renate

Verjans has an "impressively broad practice"

that includes compliance, preventive, strategie

guidance and defence work.

Barbara Livonius, at her own 6rm,

is "a big name" in the area of compliance

and preventive advice. She deals with issues

ranging fi~om bankruptcy to insider offenses.

At Ignar & Partner GbR, Alexander

Ignor is "very client-orientated and

business-minded" ,

Schiller & Kollegen's Wolf Dieter

Schiller is "second to none" when it comes

to financial criminal matters.
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At Clifford Chance, Heiner Hugger

is a partner in the Frankfurt office and

enjoys a "great reputation" far his abilities

at defending companies amI staff against

investigations and in advising on intra

company investigations and on the

prosecution of offences committed to the

detriment of companies.

Felix Dörr at Dr Günter Dörr &

Partner (GbR) Rechtsanwälte has a

"fabulous" reputation for his tax and

environment crime practice.

Compart & Schmidt was founded in

1978 by Eddo Cornpart who is "revered"

by his peers far his "lengthy presence" in the

economic crime legalmarketplace.

Alexander Schork has recently joined

DIRECTORY

HEIKO AHLBRECHT
fVessillg & PartIleI' Rechtsallwälte
Düsseldorf
ahlbrecht@strafrecht.de

STEPHAN BEUKELMANN
Lohhergel' & Leipold
Munich
kanzlei@lohberger-leipold.de

EDDO COMPART
Compart & Schmidt
Mannheim
kanzlei@compart-schmidt.de

HANS DAHS
Redeke,' Sellller Dahs
Bonn
dahs@redeker.de

FELIX DÖRR
Dr GUntel' Dörr & Partller (GhR) Rechtsanwälte
Frankfurt I

info@doerr-frankfurt.de

ALFRED DIERLAMM
DIERLAMM Rechtsanwälte
Wiesbaden
info@dierlamm-rechtsanwaelte.com

BANNS W FEIGEN
Feigen & Graf
Frankfurt
frankfurt@feigen-grafde

JÖRG FRICK
Frick Qlledenfeld Rechtsanwälte
Stuttgart
info@frickquedenfeld.de

FERDINAND GILLMEISTER
Gil/meister Rode TrUg
Freiburg
kanzlei@ghr-strafrecht.de

BRP Renaud & Partner Rechtsanw:ilte and

this move was described by a peer as "a great

coup by the firm".

Sole practitioner Franz Salditt is

"fantastic at all aspects of fiscal o!l:ences" and

has an"enviable history" as a trial lawyer III

commercial and criminal tax matters.

DLA Piper UK LLP boasts the

"extremely smart" Jürgen Taschke. He

is head of the fmn's EMEA international

corparate crime, investigations and

comphance practice group and the "name for

managing regulatory risks" in Frankfurt.

Egon Müller at Heimes & Muller is

praised far his "diligence" and "passion far

his work".

Knierim & Kollegen Rechtsanwälte sees

WALTHER GRAF
FeigeIl & GI'af
Cologne
koeln@feigen-graf.de

BERND GROSS
Feigen & Graf
Frankfurt
frankfurt@feigen-grafde

RAINERHAMM
Haml1lPart/lCl' Rechtsa/lwalte
Frankfurt
rainer.hamm@halllnlpartner.de

KAI HART-HOENIG*
Dr Kai Hart-Hoellig Rechtsanwälte
Wiesbaden
kai.hart-hoenig@hart-hoenig.com

UWE HOLZAPFEL
Eisenmalln fVilhle Birk
Stuttgart
stuttgart@ewb-rechtsanwaelte.de

HEINER HUGGER
Clifford Chance
Frankfurt
heiner.hugger@cliffordchance.com

ALEXANDER IGNOR
IgnOl' & Parttler GhR
Berlin
a. ignar@ignar-partner.de

EBERHARD KEMPF
Kempf & Dannelifeldt
Frankfurt
kanzlei@ra-kempf.de

STEFAN KIRSCH
HammPartller Rechtsanwalte
Frankfurt
stefan.kirsch@hammpartner.de
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Thomas Knierim included in this chapter.

He has a "wonderful understanding" of this

sector due to his former position as district

attorney at the central office for white-collar

crime cases at the department of public

prosecution in Koblenz.

At his own flrln, Holger Matt is

chairman of the European Criminal Bar

Association and "a leading light" in this area.

Johann Schwenn ofSchwenn & Krüger

Rechtsanwälte is a "tme professional" and

"one of the strongest players in the criminal

courts" in Germany.

At Strate & Ventzke, Gerhard Strate is

described as "always on top of c1evelopments

to criminal procedures" amI "c1efinitely

someone I woulcl trust for sensitive matters".

THOMAS C KNIERIM
Kllierim & Kollegell Rechtsallwälte
Mainz
knierim@knierim-rechtsanwaelte.de

DANIEL M KRAUSE
Krallse & Kollegel1
Berlin
krause@kralaw.de

OTMARKURY
Otlllar Kllr)' Rechtsanwalt
Hamburg
otmar.kury@domain.ext

KLAUS LEIPOLD
Lol1berger & Leipold
Munich
kanzlei@lohberger-leipold.de

BARBARA LIVONIUS
Lil'Ol1ÜIS Rechtsallwälte
Frankfurt
fi·ankfurt@dr-livonius.de

HOLGERMATT
Recl1tsal1waltskal1zlei ProfDr Holger Matt
Frankfurt
kanzlei@dr-matt.de

EGON MÜLLER
Heimes & MIllla
Saarbrücken
mueller@heirnes-mueller.de

REGINA MICHALKE
HammPartl1er Rechtsallwalte
Frankfurt
regina.michalke@hamrnpartner.de

MARCUS MOSIEK
Tholllas Deckers fVell1lert & EISller
Düsseldorf
mosiek@tdwe.de
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DIETRICH QUEDENFELD
I''';c'' Quedmfeld Rechtsanwälte
Sluttgart
Illfo@frickquedenfeld.de

FRANZ SALDITT
I'r~fD,' Prallz Salditt
Neuwied
li'anz.salditt@t-online.de

WOLF DIETER SCHILLER
Schiller & Kollegm
I:rankfurt
wd.schiller@schiller-kollegen.com

ALEXANDER SCHORI{
JiRP Rmaud & Pa,.tller Rechtsallwälte
I:rankfurt
:Ilcxander.schork@brp.de

JOHANN SCHWENN
Schwellll & K,.iiger Rechtsallwälte
I Lunburg
I(·ise@rechtsehaffen.de

GERHARD STRATE
Sirate & Velltzl<e
Ilamburg
gcrhard .strate@strate.net

JÜRGEN TASCHKE
nLA Piper UK LLP
I:rankfurt
ju ergen. tasehke@dlapiper.eom

SVENTHOMAS
Th011las Dec"e,.s vvell1le,.t & Elslle,.
I)üsseldorf
llr-thomas@tdwe.de

GERSONTRÜG
Gill11leiste,' Rode 7Joiig
Freiburg
in fo@freiburg-strafreeht.de

RENATE VERJANS
Ve,jalls Boettger Bemdt
I)üsseldorf
velJans@wirtschaftsstrafi·eeht.de

KLAUS VOLK
Prof D,·. D,.. lu. Klaus Vol"
Munich
ll1ail@klaus-volk.de

EBERHARD WAHLE
Eisell11lall1l wahle Bil'''
Stuttgart
stuttgart@ewb-rechtsanwaelte.de

ANNE WEHNERT
Th011las Declurs vvell1lert & Elsne,.
l)üsseldorf
goy@tdwe.de

JüRGEN WESSING
T#ssillg & Partller Rechtsallwälte
])üsseldorf
wessing@strafrecht.de

KAI HART-HOENIG
Dr Kai Hal·t-Hoellig Rechtsallwälte
Parkstrasse 26
Wiesbaden, D-65189
Tel: +49 611 30877 40
Fax: +49 611 30877 49
kai.hart-hoenig@hart-hoenig.com
ww\v.hart-hoenig.com

Kai Hart-Hoenig has many years of
experience in advising both German and
foreign companies on the prevention
and management of risks caused by
commercial and tax-related crilnc. His
firm was elected law firm of the year
2002 for business crime by JUVEYearbook
Gertnan COinmercial Law Firnis 200212003.
According to The international r,jlho~ VflllO
of Business Crinie Defellce Lawyers 2007, Kai
Hart··Hoenig is "the eountry's stand-out".
The services offered by the firm include
adviee on prevention, corporate governance,
complianee, erisis management and advice on
damage limitation prior to possible criminal
investigation, eriminal defence, management
of criminal defence for eompanies, forensic
services (comprising forensic aecounting),
safeguarding and enforcing claims for
damages (eneompassing asset traeing and
recovery), implementation of communication
faeilities.

Kai Hart-Hoenig graduated with a doctorate
degree fi-om the University of Frankfurt
am Main Law School in Germany in 1983.
He is a member of the Bar in Frankfurt am
Main. Before setting up his own law firm,
Kai Hart-Hoenig's activities eneompassed the
management of reorganisation projects for a
m~or US multinational's German subsidiary;
assistant in the Criminal Law institute of the
Law FaClJlty of the University of Frankfurt
am Main; prosecution counsel in major
criminal cases relating to corporate crime.
He was a partner in the law firms of Clifford
Chance Pünder and Oppenhoff Rädler
Linklaters & Alliance.

Kai Hart-Hoenig speaks regularly at
international conferences and seminars
and also lectured at the German Academy
for Lawyers and to other entities. He is a
member of the European Criminal Bar
Association (viee chairman 2003-2008;
currently chairman of the working group on
antltrust), as weil as member of the German
Bar Assoeiation, Deutsche Strafverteidiger,
Studienvercini"un c, Kartellrecht eV the
American Bar Ass;ciation, the Nati'onal
Association of Criminal Dcfence Lawyers,
the German-American Lawyers Associalion
and the International Bar Association. He
is also involved in legisbtivc proceedings
as an expert witness, inter aha, those which
are conducted by the EU and the House of
Lords.
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